Dear Parents,
Welcome! Kids Helping Kids is a project launched by ZOE to help children learn in a fun and
interactive way about caring for others and empowering them that no matter how small they are,
they can make a BIG difference. Children will receive plastic tubes to collect quarters which will
go towards caring for orphans in Thailand (visit www.goZOE.org for more information).
Since its launch, we have had churches, various youth groups, and other community organizations
participate in collecting thousands of tubes filled with quarters! The creativity of kids nowadays is
amazing when it comes to thinking of ways to collect money. These funds have helped empower
ZOE to continue “reaching every person and rescuing every child.”
We invite you and the children in your life to participate in the Kids Helping Kids project. Each
plastic tube holds $15 in quarters. This small amount of change can feed, clothe, and educate a
child in Thailand for a full week. If we were to fill 1,000 tubes, that would equal $15,000. That is
a great deal of money, all of which will be used to bring hope and transformation to the children in
ZOE’s care.
Join us as we make a difference in the world through Kids Helping Kids!
Sincerely,
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